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unique place at the heart of the trade union

records to research labouring Londoners

lmost 150 years ago, on 18 May
1860, the London Trades Council
was created. It was born out of a
six-month long building industry

strike, which nearly bankrupted the trade
union movement. The new body aimed to
ensure that unions could rely on each other
for material support in future struggles and
to put the case for organised workers.

London has never been an obvious trade union
stronghold. Lacking the factories, mills and coal
mines that dominated the landscape in other
parts of Britain - and the close-knit
communities they created - it was home to such

a diverse workforce that union organisation
proved a struggle.

Despite this, trade unionism put down roots in
London's docks, railways and offices from the
early 19th century onwards, particularly among

Thames shipbuilders, East End tailors, West End
cabinet-makers, and the masons and brick-layers
who built so much of the ever-expanding city.

Many pivotal national disputes, involving
thousands ofworkers in other parts ofthe
country, have in effect been won and lost on the
streets of the capital.

The history of the labour movement
encompasses lock-outs, strikes, demonstrations -
sometimes even revolutionary fervour. But it also

reveals a great deal about our ancestors' working
Iives. At least as important as militancy, unions
have helped members through campaigns for fair
wages and working conditions, and provided

mutual support and friendship. And before the
welfare state, the financial beneflts unions
offered were an essential safety net for those who
fell on hard times.

London's trade unions were originally illegal
and seen as dangerous. Groups of working men
acting together to raise pay and improve working
conditions were treated as criminal conspirators,
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Details from "The General

Strike" 1925, a painted by
Clifford Rowe, in 1953,

here is no single, central

repository for trade
union records, and

regional or branch records -
where they survive - are

widely scattered among local

records offices. But a number

of specialist archives hold

major collections of trade

union material.
Warwick University

Modern Records Centre is

home to the official archives

of the Trades Union Congress,

the Transport and General

Workers Union and many

other unions past and

present. The centre has

important collections of union

admission and membership

records. lt also holds the
personal archives of
prominent trade unionists.

The Working Class

Movement library has a

particularly good collection of
papers donated by today's

GMB union and from the

unions that merged to create

it over the past century,

The TUC library
Collections has especially

strong collections of material
published by trade unions,

including union journals

which often record office
holders and recipients of
sickness and death grants, as

well as articles on individual
members. The Union Makes

Us Strong website, based on

items held by the TUC Library

Collections can be found at

www.unionhistory.info. lt
includes a complete scan of
the record book kept during

the Bryant & May match-girls'

strike and numerous

documents from the 1926

General 5trike.
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match girls to the London dockers and gas

workers - began to organise, strike and form
their own unions.

FYom the 1880s through to the First'W'orld War,

hundreds of new trade unions were born.
Labourers, shorthand typists, postmen and

teachers all orgarLised themselves. For the first
time, women formed a signiflcant proporlion
of members.

With war just a few years away, the Edwardiart
era was a time of unprecedented industrial
turmoil. Millions of days were lost to strikes each
year, as newly organised workers began to assert

themselves. Even music hall entertainers joined
in, ruith Marie Lloyd leading a performers' strike,
which closed London's theatres for a fortnight
in 1907.

The most significant battles, however, were
fought off-stage. In 1926, the General Strike
brought Britain to a halt for 10 days. Although
this was a dispute about the miners' pay and
conditions, it was fought as hard on the streets of
London as in the coalfields.

Tfade unions today are ofben seen as irritating
anachronisms. And it is true to some extent.

Having peaked at alrnost 13 million members in

1980, the union movement has suffered a long
and precipitous decline. But even now, with nearly
eight million members, trade unions are the
largest membership organisatons of any kind.

Researching union members
But trade unions have real genealogical
significance. When you start researching a trade
union ancestor the biggest challenge is
identifying the correct union. More than 5,000
unions existed over the past 200 years; many of
them leaving little trace of their activities. Given
the specialised nature of unions in the past, it

can be easy to choose the wrong one and spend

much time on fruitless research. So it is worth
spending some time in preparation.

Following these steps will put you on the
right track:

1) First lind your union: The Tlade Union
Ancestors website (wwwunionancestors.co.uk)
lists aII the organisations according to ty-pe of
worker. You can narrow the list down using the
Hi,storico,L Di,rectory of Trade Unions edited by
Arthur Marsh and John B. Smethurst (Ashgate,

2006). Copies of this multi-volume work can be

found at The National Archives and specialist
libraries.

2) Find out what it became of it: Most of
today's unions have evolved through mergers and

amalgamations. Use the union "family trees" on
the Tiade Union Ancestors website
(www.unionancestors.co.uk) to trace what
became of the union that interests you.

3) Track down the records: This will be much
easier if there is a modern successor to the union
you are seeking. In recent years many unions
have deposited their archives in libraries or
museums, like Warwick University and the
Working Class Movement Library in Salford.
Branch archives may exist in local records
offices. The National Register of Archives
(www.nationalarchives.govuk/nra) should be

able to tell you which records are held where.

4) Look for published sources: The TUC

Library Collections have union journals, books
about the histories of individual unions and a
range of other material. Although the heyday of
union history publishing is long past, many such

books on the topic can be bought second hand
for a few pounds.

Where to find
union records
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A selection of Transport
and General Workers'
union membership cards.

The badge of the Press

Branch of the EETPU,

which organised
electricians in Fleet Street.

Mark Crail is the author
of Traci,ng Yozr Lctbour
Moaement Ancestors and
editor of the Tlade Ilnion
Ancestors and Chartist
Ancestors websites.

members were issued with a card. Most unions
issued a new one each yeax, with space to record
the member's narne and address, their branch
and often a membership mrmber.

Emblems and badges: The heyday of the
rmion emblem was between 1870 and 1900. Unions
produced large, ornate certiflcates featuring their
emblems, which usually depict the work of the
union's members. By the early 20th cenhrry, r.rnion

rymbols adorned working; men's lapels, allowing
members to declare their allegiance and recognise
fellow members. Special ones denoted branch
officers and long-serving members.

Membership lists: Membership Iists differ
from admission registers in that they name all
members at a particular date. The survival of
these records is patchy, and the largest
repository of trade union records in Britain - the
Modern Records Centre at Warwick University -
does not usually collect them. However, it does
make exceptions for lists of particular interest.
Most large unions simply did not attempt to
maintain a current register of all members, as it
was impractical to keep up-to-date lists of tens of
thousands of individuals.

Minute books and branch records: Records
of who attended, offices they held, and the
contributions they made to the meeting were
kept at all levels - from tiny branch committees
to powerful national executives. Branch records
usually scrupulously record payrnents made to
members unable to work through sickness or
unemplo;rment, those given support during
strikes and those granted money to travel or
emigrate in searCh of work.

Branch returns and annual reports: Union
branches were expected to keep head office
informed of their activities. Formal returns were
required monthly, quarterly and annually. These
would include lists of new members and those
receiving benefits, along with details of branch

accounts. Information from branch returns fed
into the production of the national union's
annual report.

Unionjournals: By 1900, larger unions
produced monthly circulars for members to note
new collective agreements with employers and
report on the state of trade. Over the years these
developed into newspapers and magazines.
Journals are a valuable source of information,
often carrying lists of benefit claimants, or local
record holders. And they could be surprisingly
explicit, reporting for example the details of an
injured member's accident and medical report, as

well as the compensation paid to them.
Union histories: The first union histories

appeared in the early 1900s. Although most are
Iong out of print, even old and obscure titles can
be found second-hand.

The offrcial record: The Ttade Union Act of
1870 gave the Registrar of FYiendly Societies

responsibility for maintaining a list of trade unions.
From that date (until the Industrial Relations Act
1971 created the Chief Registrar of Ttade Unions
and Employers Associations as a successor body),
registered unions were required to submit annual
returns detailing their main officials and accounts.
These records are held at The National Archives in
series FS 7, FS 11, FS 12, FS 24-FS 29, FS 33 and
FS 34, but these are unlikely to contain
information on individual union members other
than those required to sign the annual return. The
National Archives also has many papers on
individual disputes in series LAB2.

Archives
Modern Records Centre, University of Warwick Library,

Coventry CV4 7AL; lel:0247552 4219, e-mail;

archives@warwick.ac,uk; website:

www2.warwick.ac, uk/services/l i brary/mrc

Working Class Movement Library 51 The Crescent

Salford M5 4WX; tel: 0151736 3601; email:

enquiries@wcml,org.uk; www.wcml.org,uk

Trades Union Congress Library Collections, Holloway Road

Learning Centre, 236-250, Holloway Road, London N7 6PP;

tel: 020 7133 2260; email: tuclib@londonmet.ac.uk;
www. londonmet.ac. uldservices/sas/l i brary-services/tuc/

Books

Mark Crail, Tracing Your Labour Movement Ancestors: A
Guide for Family Historian (Pen & Sword, 2009)

Simon Fowler, Sources for Labour History (Public Record

Office, 1995)

Arthur Marsh and John B. Smethurst (ed.) Historlcal
Directory of Trade Unions (Ashgate 2006)

Websites
Trade Un ion Ancestors: www.unionancestors.co,uk
The Union Makes Us Strong: www.unionhistory.info

TAKING IT FURTHER


